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BETTER SERVICE I Marvin SmithTocalBneB
complaint will have on an application
recently filed with the commission by
O. F. Beutke to operate a stage line on
Central avenue could not be learned.
Shortly after the petition for better
service was filed with the commission
Reutke filed his application, which has
not yet been set for hearing.

POLICE WORK QUICKLY Within Grocery Co.
PHONE 1387

two hours after C. M. uuimage,
r.n ri avenue, had reported

WEATHER FORECAST
Arizona: Tuesday fair south. show-

ers north portion, cooler; Wednesday
generally fair? warmer north portion.

ill SCHOOL LIE

ISCQMIiYPMMSE
SPECIALISTS

In the Examination of Eyes and the
the theft of his bicycle to police head-.- ,.

it n-a- a returned to him. TheColorado: Tuesday unsettled, local U utii I' 1 v. - w . . - And We Deliver Your Orders Free- -I . .

showers, cooler; Wednesday unsettled, bicycle found Its way to the ponce
cooler east portion, probably showers station and later Into the hands or. usk

I owner.north portion.

Fitting of Cerrect Glasses

Northrup Optical Co.
9 EAST ADAMS STREET
Pheno 630 for Appointment

FILES DIVORCE SUIT Declaring

of Charce Within the
City Limits. '

BLUE BELL
The Flour of Quality

New Mexico: Tuesday and Wednes
day fair south, local showera north that her husband threatenea to ois-nns- A

of their property and leave forportion; cooler Wednesday.

GIANT STILL FOUND B5

id iip mi xm. M
California without making any provi

Fifteen minutes' service during the
rush hour.

An owl run every night.
Straps for the hangers-on- .
Satisfying the demands of the pub-

lic, the Phoenix Street Railway com-
pany has promised these three needed

West Texas: Tuesday unsettled.)
probably showers in north, colder in sions for her support, Lame a. .tsui-irv-- W

vesterdav brought suit' for a de- -the Tan Handle; Wednesday probably
creo of limited divorce from Oliver C.

48 lb. Blue Bell
Flour
98 lb. Sack Blue Bell
Flour

S3.34
S6.55

f Calr.
o

WEATHER REPORT
nullock, charging cruelty, hhe alleges
thni Ym often threatened to do her improvements on its Indian School
bodily Injury and charges that he wasj line. The promise was made by the

company following a hearing before
the corporation commission on the pe- -

Blue Bell is the finest bread flour
Four men and the largest distillingJealous and demanded that sne retrain

from speaking to family friends she in Phoenix. If you like good bread
ition for better service which was Use Blue Bell Flour.outfit captured so far were taken yes-

terday by Sheriff Montgomery, Deputyhad known for years. He also accusea
--

It

1
2 igned by patrons ot the line. Henriher of infidelity, she alleges, ana or- -

Shwiff Blanco. Constable Pickens of 13 lb. Pink
BeansMesa and Roy Fridley. prohibitionStation

Behoteguy, newspaper man and cir-
culator of the petition, was the chief
witness. At the conclusion of the tes- -

dered her off their place in wesa.
She states that their community prop-
erty Is valued at $21,340 and declares gent, in a raid conducted near Mesa.O

P Illinois Eastern Corn,o
its imony, when the railway made its The men were brought to the county

Jail where they gave their names as
Dave Faulkner, Everett Frizzee, Chick

Per Can
Peroffer covering needed service, Mr.

that she has separate property valued
at $10,000. She asks for an Injunc-
tion restraining him from disposing
of their property and for $125 a month

I I 36 EaitvVShinston SL I

f I Phone 3039 I

aaMaMMaMNaaaMMMBHBMMBMMOaMMMHBHHBajMBHHBMia

Rehoteguy stated that his complaint

$1.00
..14c
$2.90
$1.97
$1.05

CaseFuller and C. D. Figoria.
The outfit was located last Saturhad been satisfied and the matter wa

dismissed by the commission.as temporary alimony. day by Constable Pickens while the
BRINGS SLACKER CHARGE To The railway company In making its operators were absent. The raid was

S lb. Net Weight Can
Shortening ............
4 lb. Net Weight Can
Shortening

offer stated that the change would beescape the United States draft. Teresa made yesterday and the officers found
two stills going full blast.Y. Moreno alleges In a suit filed for a

divorce from Jose Moreno yesterday
that he fled to Old Mexico on October California Sauer Kraut,A vat capable of holding between 500

and 700 gallons of mash had been con i7c
come effective at once. The owl run
will give residents on the Indian School
line an opportunity to enjoy the down-
town night attractions. The car will
leave the city at 11:40 o'clock for the

Per Can15. 1917. Since then she declares he
has failed to support her. She asks
for the custody of their child and $23

Sweet Sugar Peas, .....16cPer Can

structed on the place. Th two stills
were connected to a 50-fo- ot worm, and
the apparatus the officers said had a
distilling capacity of 12 gallons a day.

convenience -- f theatergoers. It "ill
return to town from the Indian Schoola month for its support.

LICENSED TO WED Licenses to at midnight.

Pointing a hasty re-

treat for his old straw
hat!

Pointing at the same
time to our convenient
shop, our light weight
soft hats and all the
rest of our smart Fall
headgear.

"Knox" soft hats.
, "Borsalino" felts.
Velours.

Rough finished felts..
Rich Autumn shades.

Browns in profusion.

Everything men wear
in the Fall, including
"Scotch Mist" Over
coats. .

APPLES '

Bellefleur Apples,
The will be In ef

In a house nearby they found a large
bottle said to contain 14 gallons when
full. It was about half full of liquor.

Ttoston 6S 62 Cloudy .00
ISnffalo ......... & 70 Clear .0
Chicago ........ 6 (g Tt. Cldy .0
Ienver ; 70 Clear .00
Flagstaff ...... 42 50 Cloudy .04
Fresno 60 63 Clear .12
Galveston ....... 76 SO Cloudy .36
Kansas City S3 72 Cloudy .04
Los Angeles .... tS 64, Raining .20
Minneapolis .... 66 TO Clear T
Needles 74 74 Tt. Cldy .00
New Orleari . . 74 M Clear T
New York , 60 64 Cloudy T
Oklahoma 60 70 Ralninic 1.28
ritOENIX 72 7 TtCTdy .00
Pittsburg 7 76 Cloudy .00
Pt. Louis 74 , SO Clear .00
Salt Lake City 54 Cltar .CO

San Diego 62 Pt. Cldy .00
San Francisco .. 6 62 rt.Cldy .0
Spokane 46 64 Ooivdy T
Tucson 72 76 Clear .

Washington .... 64 70 Cloudy .00
Winnipeg 64 54 Clear 00
Yuma 72 Clear .00

marry were issued yesterday to Wal-
ter L. Nichols. 23. of Mesa and Nellie
Colvln. 19. of Hastings, Colo.; Antonio
Bracamonte, 27. and Guadalupe Rodri

fect from 2:45 until 7 o'clock In the
evening., which are considered the Sheriff Montgomery stated it was the Per box . . . . i ;

APPLES

$2.20
.. $2.15

15c
.. $1.60

largest glass bottle he ever had seen.rush hours," The morning service
will also be Improved to the extent of The entire outfit was loaded into auto-

mobiles and brought to Mesa where
guez, J, both of Mesa; and Ernest R.
Hewitt. 27. and Kathlyn Wiggins; 20,
both of Phoent making time with the "capitol" cars.

Many who use the Indian School line the party stopped for supper.

Red Winter Permain
Apples, per box
Jell-- O

Per pkg.
Jell--

Per dozen

MUNSON OPTICAL CO.
8 E. Washington Street
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

RECKLESS DRIVING IS CHARGE The large bottle and the jug of evitransfer at Washington street and miss
connections, making a long wait, and dence and one of Jhe men were placedLynn Buck yesterday pleaded not

guilty before Justice McKee when ar-
raigned on a charge of reckless driv

in the jail at --Mesa while the officersfrequently resulting in state house em ate. When they returned "to the 1ailployes being late at their offices. Theing preferred by J. C. DoMins. Buck
wag committed to the county Jail after time system 'will be changed,-accordin-

to S. H. Mitchell, superintendent of the
We deliver orders of $1.00 or over

to all parts of city. Ship mall or-

ders of $15.00 or over.

they saw a man running away from the
place. Inside they found tnat two large
rocks had been thrown through the
window and the containers broken.

ha failed to furnish a bond of $200
for his appearance for examination on railway.

Meeting the testimony that one ofOctober 20. Dobbins charges thatWATER REPORT They were able to scoop up about two
gallons of the liquor for evidence.the street cars had no strap hangersBuck drove an automobile into hisReservoir elevation 198.71

Phoenix Seed and
Feed Company

Whlaala and Retail
123 East Jefferson 81.

car on Central avenue on October 8. Fromfinger prints obtained from theReservoir contents, acre feet ..160.681
hisLoss. 24 hours 1.710 smashing-- the running board on

and other ears --had but a hanger or
two. Mr. Mitchell stated that the straps
would be hero soon If he had to send
a wire to Philadelphia for prompt, de

rock, the officers anticipate no trouble
in locating the man who threw the o- -Klevatlon year ago 168.54 car

TWO CASES TO SUPERIOR rocks. OBITUARIES
a

I
livery. According to the officers, the limior

Contents year ago 582.420
Water used, north side 27,840
Water used, south side 18,285 The service on the line was not ma

COURT Two cases were filed in" the
supreme court yesterday. Both are
appeals from the decision of the

distilled from this outfit has been sold
McDougall & Cassou

Washington Street
Funeral of Blaine Clarkterially different from that on othero ' WiinBt-a- i Mrv)r for' Blaine Clark.lines during the rush, hours, he ae

regularly for some time in Tempe,
Mesa and Phoenix. The outfit is
thought to be a and

I --..I W..k.. V...l. nuiiur cuuiv ui mis cuumy, who re- -
bwvai lino- - an MI(M In o.Viln-V- r T mtlino clared. Conditions are the same here who died Saturday morning following

injuries sustained in an automobileei 75 tV I ham secured a Judgment of $1,300 as In any live town, he testified. In

Baas, Barcch 6 Co, Inc.

GROCERS
WHOLESALE

Temp., dry bulb .
conauctea on a regular business basis,
according to the officers. .aagainst W. E. Conrad, against whom fact, he believed that fewer people had

After the men had been booked athe sought damages in the amount of to stand In cars here than In Las An
accident, will be held at m o ciock mis
morning from the funeral chapel of
A. L. Moore and Son. Rev. Mr. Odell
will officiate and interment will be in

Temp., wet bulb 49 59 57
Humidity, per cent.... 67 38 39

Wind from KE W W reles. He said, however, that the com the county Jail, two were placed in thecounty jail and the other two taken to
17.000 for slander. Dillingham charged
Conrad with maliciously stating that pany wifhed to make every possibleWind, miles 4 8 8 nwood cemetery.the city Jail. Charges will be filedImprovement.he had stolen a Ford truck and that
he had burned his store for the purRainfall 0 0 0 agamst them at once, the officers saidThe bearing resulted from a petl

o--Weather Clear rt.Cldy rt.Cldy
Hichest yesterday 76 tion being filed In which patrons ofpose of securing the Insurance. The

other action la the appeal of G. F. the line alleged the service was 'slowlowest yesterday 64

TRUSS FITTING
A Specialty Private and Satisfac-

tory Fitting .

KIMBALL & HULETT
N. W. Corner Adams. Phone 4414

Irregular and wholly Inadequate. ThatMcFadden from the decree of the
lower court In the divorce suit broughtTotal rainfall 00 1WFACEJUDGE.the promised Improvements cover all

ARIZONA HARDWARE
SUPPLY CO.

The Only EXCLUSIVE
I WHOLESALE.
Hardware Heuee In the 8tat

Deficiency In temperature yesterday, against him by Ella McFadden. Mrs. complaints was agreed by the petition5 degrees McFadden charged failure to provide ers. mauy of whom were called as witDeficiency In temperature since the and crueltv and in a cro romnlaint nesses. It was also held that tne-rau- -

first of the month, 19 degrees. McFadden charged desertion. In the way was of value to the public, bothAccumulated deficiency in tempera- - decree the court granted Mrs. Me- -
from town and country viewpoint.ture since Jan. 1. 9 dorrees. Fadden the custody of the M0UI1FIIIIV W-W-

mWhat effect the dismissal of theNormal precipitation Jan. 1 to date, daughter, and allowed her $2,500 In
6.26 inches. notes and a town Jot

AT MONDAY COURT

The police court had plenty of cus-
tomers yesterday, but a big majority
of them were on the verge of finan-
cial embarrassment. The result was
that the city treasury was not enriched
by its usual Monday harvest.

local men he believed that they wouldActual percipltatlon Jan. 1 to date, TAKES NEW POSITION Miss be 6ent to the nearest point, either t5.75 inches. "Gladys Harris, a former attache of the Sam Houston or the Presidio. The
Constable Ice and

Fuel Company
Pfcone 1555

WOOD AND COAL

state tax commission, has become conDeficiency since Jan. 1. .51 Inches,
o nected with the Redewlll Music com war department Is also working out

plans for a mechanics school whereCatten Reqion Bulletin I pany. maklnar the chance of oositions
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Oct. 18. l - yesterday. The place made vacant by .Numerous fines were assessed by10,000 men a year can be trained in the

different branches. The guardsmen
while at school will receive from $30 toMinima generally 5 degree to 10 ae- - the resignation of MJss Harris from Mystery surrounds the finding of

trees above seasonal m tne last the commission will not be filled until some bedding, a tent and other perI $54 a month.hours! day temperatures also consider- - the first of the year. sonal effects belonging to A. C. Ste

City Magistrate Frank Thomas, but
few of them were paid. Most of the
visitors preferred- - to b guests of the
city for the next few days.

Rafel Andrade was found guilty of
vagrancy. His efforts to convince the

AMOS BETTS RECOVERS Amos wart near the Carney mine in theably above normal in eastern aistricis. ADMITTED TO HOME Michael
Showers mostly u'ght to moderate, but Kelley, aged 73, was admitted to the A. Betts, chairman of the corporation Superstition mountains last Saturdayaunoayhenvv at several stations. In Pioneers' home at Prescott yesterday by Billy Wcscott, fSman . of thecommission is spending part of each

day at the state house attending thennrl Monday reports In southeasternGuaranteed
TITLES

Phoenix Tide & Trust Ca.

county warehouse. The sheriffs ofcourt that five decks of "monte foundfrom Maricopa county following the
approval of his petition by the board duties of . his office. Mr Betts wa fice is now trying to clear up the mat
of directors of state institutions. Kelley

Texas and western Arkansas and Sun
dav in northwestern Louisiana. Spe
clal reports from Oklahoma missing.- - ter and find Stewart.seriously ill in the spring and a relapse

in summer prevented his return to hisnas lived in Arizona for 40 years, dur The find was made by Mr. Wescott
desk as early as he had hoped. He exing which time he was engaged in rail while hunting and was about a mile

in his pockets meant no htrm were
unavailing. Andrade and his cards
will remain under police surveillance
fcr the next ten days.

Mary Thompson, negress, paid a $10
fine after being found guilty of vag-
rancy. Pedro Racheo will spend 20

Dects to be able to give undivided atroad construction work until five yearso and a half from the road. The bedago when he lost his evesleht
HELD TO ANSWER Peter Mitchell

Beautifies GraSHcuf
Co-L- o rpstores the natural

color, lifelmd luster to gray and
faded hair in a manner nature
approves.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer a aclentlflo
process perfected by Prof. John IL
Austin of Chicago, over 40 years a hair
and acalp specialist.

The Ten Co-L- o Secrets
L Co-L- o is a wonderful liquid.
2. Clear, odorless, greaselesa.
t. Without lead or sulphur.
4. Hasn't a particle of sedlmsnt.
6. Will not wash or rub off.
C Will not Injure hair or acalp.
7. Pleasing and simple to apply.
8. Cannot be detected like the or

dlnary hair tints and dyes. v
9. Will not cause the hair to split or

break oft.
10. Co-L- o can be had for every
natural shade cf hair.

ding was wrapped In a tent which had
partially rotted where it lay on the
ground. A box of canned goods andBORN

tention to his work within the next lew
weeks.

GOES TO JEROME Miss Beaulah
Coon, supervisor of home economics of

was neia 10 answer to tne superior days m jail because ho couldn t pay acourt on Saturday afternoon by Jus

I Buy Diamonds and
Pay Highest Cash Price
(Ytack Gardner

45 N. CENTRAL

other products was among the stuff
the department of vocational educationHOLSINGER To Mr. and Mrs. v. tlce McKee after a hearing or. a charg $20 fine assessed against him for car-

rying concealed weapons. A sack of clothing was brought into
K llolsinger of 1215 rasi iwetni oi iauure 10 provme ior nis wife. H the sheriff's office by Mr. Wescott.. 1 f 1ft. John Barnes and W. A. Hart, ar.ipAat n snnnav. uciuurr 11. was released under a bond of Jo00 Among the effects in the sac? was aR - ,S statement from the First National

bank .showing a deposti of $671, butMii,ir..i Flalne. Mother and
daughter are In the best of health and no town was given on the slip. A

rested on a charge of fighting, were
dismissed when it was. explained that
they were "merely Jose Tom
was given a 30-d- ay Jail sentence for
being "drunk again." B. J. Miller con-
fessed to having drugs in his posses-
sion, but was given into the care of a

which he furnished. The complaint
was filed by his wife Mildred Mitchell.

TO DISCUSS NEW MEASURES
Judge R. C. Stanford will speak at the
Alhambra school house at 7:80 o'clock
tomorrow night, according to an an-
nouncement made vesterdav. Hi mih.

receipt of a local storage companyspirits.
. o made out to A. G. Stewart showed that

he had stored on April 3, 1920, twoRETURNS AFTER VACATION
Mrs. Mabelle Graves, stenographer to tool chests and a trunk.

or the state, left yesterday for Jerome
where home economics classes were
inaugurated this year. There are three
teachers giving the work which will be
inspected by Miss Coon for the first
time today. She will remain in Jerome
and Jerome Junction the remainder of
the week.

INSURANCE TIME EXTENDED
Ex-servi- men who were discharged
In April, 1919, have until the' last day
of October to reinstate their war risk
(term) insurance, without undergoing
a medical examination. After that date,
they can reinstate provided they take
the physical examination. Men dis-
charged after April 1919, still have
time for reinstatement without exam- -

t J . . sister. Felice Gonzales and Adeline

PLUMBING
HONEST WORK FAIR PRICES
"&nd ma year work for quick and

efficient service
O. E. BELLAS

810 Ncrth First St. Phone C375

Deputy Sheriff Jim Troutman foundinstate tax commission, was on uui) Meet il be the explanation of the va

t ". n

4,
l
i--

t :

tarr were given 30-d- suspendedyesterday after a montn s vacation. rious initiative measures to be voted
upon at the coming election.' sentences f"r violation of a social or-

dinance.
Prof. John H. Auitln'a

CO-L- HAIR
RESTORERC. C. Bennett was found not guilty

ATTENTION.
On Tuesday evening. Oct. 19. at 8;3Q

p. m.. the Marine Corps club will give
a banquet at the American Kitchen for
all members of the club and discharged
marines. Tickets. $1.50 per plate.

on a, vagrancy charge. J. A. Johnson
paid a $10 fine lor speeding. Angel

that the 'goods never had been with-
drawn from the storage. Nothing
was foiyid which would indicate where
Stewar camo from.

Despfte the fact that Osland T. Mc-Gaffl- n,

of Pover, O.. drew No. 131313
in tho draft, he saw service on six
fronts and came through without
scratch. ' .

BEGIN STAGE LINE HEARING
That as many as 19 passengers crowd
into the seven -- passenger cars thatoperate between Teorla and Marinette,
was the testimony given before the
corporation commission yesterday
when the application of the Phoenix- -

Alvera forfeited a $3 bond for riding

Sold By-C-entral

Phar-
macy, Owl Drug
Store, Busy
Druq Store, A.
L. B oehmar
Drug Store.

his tricycle on a sidewalk. Pedro Lo
pez paid .a $5 fine ior being draink and
disorderly. Frank Everra took a five- -

Come on. leathernecKs, leis rnjoy inr
eats.

J. C. CAP.TER. Pres.
E. M. P., Sec.

day jail sentence for a similar offense.

inatioSi. until the period of 18 months
from date of 'discharge has expired.

JAILED ON BAD CHECK CHARGE
Gusck Mpaltas was arraigned before

Justice McKee last Saturday afternoon
Jesus Gonzales was senteneed to 15
days in jail for having marihuana in
his possession. Louis Trillo paid a
$15 fine for a similar offense.

o

Glendale stage to extend its service to
Peoria and Marinette came up for
hearing. The stage company present-
ed testimony which tended to show
that additional service was required to
handle the traffic. While no order was
made by the commission it is under-
stood the company will be authorized
to operate to the points asked for in its
application.

LOANS EASY
TO GET

In iymi up ta $300 at lawful ratea,
ysue furniture, piano, awtome

bile, livestock. Implements, ate.
Repay In small monthly payments
If desired. Ample funds. Just ani
ceurttoua treatment. Strictly sen.
f idential.
PEOPLE'S LOAN AND INVEST.

MENT COMPANY
Phena 1398. S3 East Washing'

ARIZONA. LODGE NO. 2,

F. & A. M- - will confer Fet-lowrra- ft

degree tonight at
7:30. Visiting brethren cor- -

HANSON AND KARLSON
MACHINISTS

737 Grand Ave. Phone 1360

on a charge of obtaining property by
means of bogus check and was com-
mitted to the county jail when he
failed to furnish a bond of $500. The
hearing of the case was set for Wed-
nesday afternoon. The complaint was

dially Invited.
Adv. W. EOT MOTS. NORVIEL. W. y.

o MAY ENTER SCHOOL FOR made by J. R. Quinn of the Barker
COOKS Adjutant General WalterThe ravan Is credited with having

reached the age of 10 years. Produce company, who charges that
Mpaltas gave them a check for $61.98
for pome fruits and vegetables. Quinn
alleges that later the check was re-

turned marked "not sufficient funds."
Mpaltas was arrested last Saturday

I

In galls has received notice from the
militia bureau of the war department
that national guard members are elig-
ible to a school for cooks and bakers.
The men are entitled to draw pay 1n
the amount of $54 a month while learn-
ing the trade besides having their
quarters, clothes and food furnished
ly the government. Colonel Ingalls
stated that while the notice did not
state which school was open to the

1by Deputy Al De Witt between Phoe-
nix and Gillespie dam where Mpaltas mm-- ?is said, to have a store. According to
the officers, Mpaltas has 20
checks which' were returned by the

BE FILED 8! OCT. 23

Warning is issued by Clarence L.
Standage, clerk of the board of super-
visors, to all candidates in the coming
general election that they must in ac-

cordance with the law file a statement
of their campaign expenses from the
date of the filing of theix- - primary elec-
tion expenses to the present date. This
statement must be filed with the clerk
of the board of supervisors before 5
o'clock next Saturday afternoon. Oc-

tober 23.
The county candidates and the cinm

didates for state senator will file their
accounts with the board of supervisors

bank.

Girls, Don't Wash

Your Face
Use Llska cold cream Instead (you

have never used anything like It).
Just try It once, and you will never
be without it. Soap and water haa
a 'tendency to make the skin rough,
and does not cleanse the skin as thor-
oughly as Liska cold cream. To prove
it make this test: Wash your face
with soap and water, dry thoroughly,
then apply Liska cold cream, massage

PHOENIX' ORIGINAL CASH AND CARRY GROCERY
THE PRICE MAKERS

Tuesday & Wednesday Specials atWetzler s Correctionand tho candidates for other state of

Arizona Iron Works, Inc.
p. O. Box 671 Thone 71

Three blocks eouth of State Cap-

ital between Jackson and Harrl
aon Streets.

Wa have an te Foundry
and Machine Shop and specialize
tn repairing Mining and Cotton Ota
machinery. ,

E. C. VOSS. Manager.

fices, will file their accounts with the
secretary of state. Under state law.
these accounts must be filed not later
Uian October 23 nnd must include all16cNew Crop Dromedary Dates,

Per pkg. 1 pkg to Customer .

P. & G. Soap,67cHassayampa
Butter, 1 lb. . 5 bars

it well Into the skin, then wipe on
the superfluous cream with a soft
white cloth; examine the cloth and
see how much dirt has accumulated
thereon. Liska cold cream cleanses,
softens and beautifies the skin. For
sunburn or after a dusty auto trip
there Is nothing Ilka it. It'a fine after
shaving, too. Let hubby or brother
try It. Just compare Liska cold
cream with any other you have ever
used, and you will need no further ar-

gument to convince you that it'a the
best. It'a put up in tubes, the only
sanitary way. Try It tonight. Tou
will be delighted. At toilet counter
everywhere including Kimball & Hu-le- tt

and the Owl Drug Co.

38c
89cCrisco, 3 lbs.

Limit 5 cans . . .

In Sunday's Republican we an-

nounced the payments in o u r
"Hoosier Club" in buying a Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet to be $10 per week.

This is corrected to $10 per month.

Engraved
VEDDINO INVITATIONS

AND.ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS
MAflFACnialNu STATIONERS"1

$17 WE&T ADAMS ST.
(

cainpaign expenses from the primary
election to tho date of making up the
statement.

o -
SHUN WHITE COLLAR JOBS

Tho white collar, that accepted badge
of middle ela-ssdo- is growing more
and more expensive to launder.

Ex-servi- ce men are warned, by a. re-

sponsible agency, against seeking jobs,
especially white collor jobs, in the big
cities.

"It is difficult to obtain the same sal-
aries for clerks that wore obtainable
six months ego, and men who have
been flocking from the country to the
larger titles have been obliged, in large
numbers to take places in hotels, where
at least they could be sure of their
meals."

The in the cities is
further complicated by a decrease in
production in many big industries, and
by the resumed stream of immigrants
who tend to congregate in the laijre
centers of population. (I';stm Globe)

He What would you do if I should

Light House Clean, A p
Per can ..

Big Luscious Cranberries,
2 Qts.
New Crop Walnuts,
1 lb.
Bellefleur Apples,
Fancy Fourtier,-bo- x

White Loaf Flour,
Sack

25c
35c

$2.20
$1.65

HAVE IT DYED
KS3ES0

JEVNE'S BREAD FRESH DAILY orrisHeyman
Mis"Wetzler's Basketeria

127 NORTH FIRST AVENUE
BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY

Furniture Co.
' Established 1885 ' V0kiss you on the forehead'

Jhe I'd call Tar K.i y.
" l'UlllHJ

A Wisconsin inventor 1

THIRD AVE. AND MADISON ST. atentpii a
ing grass- -device for trapping and I:

hoppers.


